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Bring back the Start Menu in seconds! Brings back the Start Menu in seconds! In case you’re not already used to the Start Screen or haven’t switched to Windows 10 yet, this application can bring the Start Menu back in a matter of seconds. Sure enough it only works with Windows 8/8.1, since it’s Microsoft’s only OS that has no Start Menu. You also need to make sure.NET
Framework is installed, but it’s usually bundled in Windows. Right after the installation is complete, you notice the Windows logo/button disappear from its original position, being replaced with something else. Sadly, the new button is incredibly thin, and you have to move the cursor all the way to the corner to activate it. In addition, you risk bringing the Start Screen back up,
because the bottom left corner of the screen acts as a gateway. Can completely disable Metro apps On the other hand, the application comes with a built-in feature to Disable Metro Apps, which also eliminates the corner link so you can easily use the new Start Menu. There’s one more thing you need to consider in case the application tickles your fancy, and that is to enable the
option that makes it run at startup, otherwise you need to launch it every time you want to equip the Start Menu. Truth be told, you might be a little disappointed about the visuals, because it’s not exactly a replica of any other Windows Start Menu, nor does it have anything to make it stand out from the crowd. This doesn’t mean you can’t use it, though. It’s fitted with most important
areas of your computer, such as the control panel, libraries, this PC, as well as power options, search bar, and the classic programs list. There are some dedicated options and general controls, and even some to manage online search engines. In conclusion Taking everything into consideration, we can say that Power8 is an application you can give a shot, at least to take the pressure off
working with the disputable Start Screen. It might not be good-looking, but it manages to satisfy your needs for such a component, and can even block Metro apps so you never have to deal with them again. Power8 A-Z: How To Install: How To Use:
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Brings back the Start Menu in seconds Allows you to disable metro apps Install & Uninstall: A new executable named 'Restore Start Menu' is present in the Windows App Store. Its description is After having spent hundreds of hours searching and working on it for 2 years now, I decided to make an application to bring back the Start menu! You must have Read more at: After
having spent hundreds of hours searching and working on it for 2 years now, I decided to make an application to bring back the Start menu! You must have a Windows installation that lacks the Power button in the top left corner. You can find these in Windows 8 (8.1 and 10) and Windows 7. You must have administrative rights to be able to use this program. I would also
recommend that you have a Windows installation with at least the Windows 10 Anniversary Update installed. This will make it easier for the application to find out whether the shortcut you want to restore is in use by another application. Please try to install the application to a folder you don't use for other things. No ads, please, I want to be able to earn a living. How to Remove the
Start Menu from Windows 10 ► Source: ► If you enjoyed this video then please make sure to like, share and subscribe to my channel for more videos like this. ► All backgrounds can be downloaded here: “I do not own the rights to any of these images used in the background on this video. They belong to their respective owners.” Buy a Copy Of Let Me PlayVideo GamesInstead
Of Fighting About It: 09e8f5149f
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Are you a computer user who enjoys the old Windows 8 look? Do you know what is the best way to switch back to the old user interface? Do you want to disable the new Windows 10 Start Screen and just keep the Start Menu? Do you just want to access your system and hardware settings? Do you prefer the old Classic Windows interface? Do you want to remove all the Google
services from your system? Well, here is the application for you! This application is designed to bring the Windows 8-style Start Menu back to Windows 10 users. However, this is different from the Modern/Metro Start Screen. The Modern/Metro Start Screen is just that, a starting point that you can customize. This application, on the other hand, restores the original Windows
7-style Start Menu! It can even unblock Metro apps and disable Windows Search. The Start Menu in Windows 8 has been disabled by default, which makes it almost impossible to enable it. The Start Screen is hidden inside Settings, so as soon as you open it, it disappears. This application will bring back the Windows 8-style Start Menu, while also bringing back the option to show
the Classic Windows 8 Start Menu. The Start Menu brings back the Start Screen, but if you’re looking for all the features you can get with the Start Screen, you need to use more than one application. With this application, you can keep the standard way of navigating through your Windows 8 and Windows 10 system. You’ll also be able to disable your Start Screen and access the
settings you need. The application also allows you to disable the Windows 10 Search Bar, so you can access the last version of Internet Explorer. You can also disable other related programs such as “Game Bar” and “Quick Access panel”. This app will also allow you to block Metro Apps so you will never have to deal with them again. PFU-X Review If you like PC games and
Internet games, I found an interesting new application for you called PFU-X. It allows you to enjoy many new “RPG” games. In fact, there is a total of 19 activities in this game that can be improved from one level to the next. If you are tired of starting a game, you always have to play through the same levels again and again, you should know that you will not have this problem with
PFU-X. This is because the author has included over 1,000 levels in this

What's New in the?
What is it about? Brings back the Start Menu in seconds. Requirements: Windows 8.1, 8, or 7 Install Size: 1.28 MB Power8: Windows 8 Start Menu - How to install? Power8 is a popular software product that allows you to bring back the Start Menu in Windows 8/8.1/7. If you've been using the Start Screen, but yearn for the classic Windows menu, you'll find a tool right here to help
you. This is especially useful for those who are annoyed by the Windows 8/8.1/7 Start Screen (or Metro UI in general). This program is based on the Start Menu provided by Windows 8 and Windows 8.1, so you won't have to think about extra steps. You'll be able to boot to your desktop straight away, and will also be able to keep Metro apps disabled in the process. Our PCs are
using more and more often, so there are chances to face some problems during the long-running usage. In such situations, using a suitable software is the best and ideal option. With its help, you will be able to extend your PC's functionality and bring it to peak performance. Power8 Download is the most suitable choice for Windows 8/8.1/7 users who want to get back the classic
menu, and keep Metro apps disabled. 1. Free download and install the given app. 2. When done, open the program and let it download another application to its folder. 3. Restart your PC and enjoy the new application! If you need to know more about Power8, you can read the details below: Power8 Windows 8 Start Menu - Features Keep the Start Menu on my desktop: Don't you
just hate that Windows 8/8.1/7's Start Screen but it is so useful? Wouldn't it be great to have the regular menu back again? Well, you can. You can turn the beast on and off as you please, plus it stays there, even if you have no apps open. No more Metro apps!: If you have unwanted apps on your system, you can disable them from the Power Menu, which is included in this app. In
addition, you can also use the option to remove the link, which is under Display, in case you want to keep a clean start for your desktop. Windows
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System Requirements For Power8:
Windows XP SP3, Vista or Windows 7, or Mac OS 10.5 or higher 1.0 GHz or faster processor 2 GB RAM 2 GB of available hard drive space DirectX 9.0c Adobe Reader version 9.0 or higher 1024 x 768 display resolution Experience the majesty of the great outdoors like never before with the blockbuster open-world game. With limitless freedom, three unique game modes, and
advanced driving physics, you will feel the rush of the open road and the thrill of chasing down the
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